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Left: Clark’s Landing at the
turn of the century

Roderick Clark built
the first amusement
area in Point Pleasant
on the Manasquan
River upon his return
from the Civil War.
While the beachfront
remained
undeveloped,
thousands flocked to
Clark's Landing.
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Long before people came to the Point Pleasant oceanfront Clark's Landing on the
Manasquan River was a thriving resort. It fact, it was the first waterfront resort in the
area. Founded by a disabled Civil War veteran, the grove drew thousands to boat,
swim and picnic. In the early part of the twentieth century Clark's Landing boasted a
dance floor, carousel and steam organ. This is the story of the remarkable local
businessman who started the amusement business in Point Pleasant.
Roderick A. Clark was born to John C. and Eliza (Doak) Clark on January 25, 1843 in
Great Bend, Pennsylvania. His father was an Irish immigrant who practiced many
trades including furniture maker, surveyor and boat builder, a talent that was passed
on to Roderick. His mother was a native of Baltimore, Maryland.
When young Clark was but five years of age his parents moved to Point Pleasant.
John Clark had previously done survey work for the federal government along the
Manasquan River and felt this was a perfect location to continue his boat building and
surveying trades. The Clarks built a homestead on Herbertsville Road in which they
housed boarders during the summer months. this homestead was destroyed during a
forest fire in 1905.
After attending the local public school, Roderick Clark enlisted at Toms River on
August 26, 1862 to fight in the Civil war, joining company F, 14th New Jersey Volunteer
Infantry. He fought in many important battles under Generals Grant and Wallace
including Cold Harbor, Spottsylvania, South Mountain and Monocacy Bridge,
Maryland.
It was during this last battle that Clark was shot in the left foot and abandoned on the
field with hundreds of dead or wounded solders. A day later he was recovered by
Confederate soldiers and while being transported to Frederick City Army Hospital he
was shot again, this time through the lung. His left leg had to be amputated below the
knee and while convalescing he met his future wife, nurse Elizabeth Ott of Harper
Ferry, Virginia. After his discharge from the army on September 3, 1865 they were
married and came back to Point Pleasant.
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